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WORKPLACE SAFETY

There is new way of Normal & none way of
life, that is not affected by Covid-19 and some
parts of world are still under complete or
partial lockdown.
Since the sudden implementation in March
2020, India has observed one of the strictest
lockdown curfews in the world. But now with
relaxations being announced, there are many
restrictions being faced by every segment of
business.
Limited
workforce,
limited
transportation, limited resources, restricted
travel policies, strict protocols for workforce
resumption are all affecting businesses and
whichever businesses have been able to
reopen, they are unable to function in their full
capacity.

Deviating from its regular cargo information
articles, Marine Newslink has taken a holistic
approach and has endeavored to draft
guidelines for our clients & businesses, who
are in process of resuming operations or have
already
resumed
operations.
These
guidelines may not be exhaustive but can act
as waypoints in risk minimization:

Ensure that the entire facility and neighboring
areas are fully sanitized.
Ensure that air conditioning systems, air
filters or air purification system are serviced,
disinfected, fully functional & these system
are monitored daily for air purity elements.
Ensure that the all entry points are provided
with sanitization tunnels or booths. Any
invalid entry points or shortcuts are sealed &
closed.
Security,
parking,
reception,
waiting
areas/lounges, which will be accessible by
visitors, are provided with sanitization tunnels
or spray booths.
Ensure that every personnel entering the
facility is wearing a mask, face shield &
wherever applicable, wearing gloves.
Ensure that masks, gloves, overalls, PPE’s are
provided to visitors, if they are required to
enter special zones in the facility
Ensure that every employee is provided with
mask, face-shield, sanitizers, gloves (where
applicable)

Provide N-95 approved safety gear only.
Ensure that every employee, outsourced staff
& visitor entering the facility is required to fill a
health card. They must declare any
symptoms of fever, headache, cough,
bad-throat, sneezing, runny nose etc.
Anyone with weak immunity or allergies must
declare it clearly. This becomes very
important if any emergency COVID treatment
is required to be given.
Instruct contactor to provide health
certificates for all the contract/outsourced
staff & laborers.
Ensure that pest control fumigation frequency
is increased.
Ensure that all emergency equipment like
firefighting, EEBD, medical supports like
stretchers, first-aid kits etc. are in ready state
& sanitized.
Ensure that cabins, workstations, desk
phones, furniture, plants, curtains & other
office fixtures are sanitized frequently.

Ensure that common areas that will be
frequently accessible by employees must be
sanitized more frequently. These may include
Conference & meeting rooms, cafeterias,
walkways/alleyways,
water
dispensers,
washrooms, lobbies, lifts & staircases.
Encourage use of desk phone for one-to-one
internal discussions or use of meeting room
with adequate social distancing for group
discussion.
Ensure that employees working in shifts do
not overlap unnecessarily & do not cause
crowding when doing shift change. Handover
& takeover procedures while keeping
appropriate
distancing
should
be
implemented.
Ensure that waste bins at all places i.e.,
workstations washrooms, conference &
meeting rooms, canteen & cafeterias are

self-closing type with proper closure
mechanism.
Ensure that housekeeping staff also
disinfects & sanitizes their equipment & gear,
especially vacuum cleaners.
Handrails, water taps, doors, drawers,
switches, loos, cupboards etc. are sanitized
before office opening & after office closing

Carryout random COVID-19 health-checks. An
external accredited lab can be appointed for
tests.
Under HSEQ, create emergency plan to
provide immediate medical assistance to
anyone on facility complaining or showing
signs or symptom of COVID-19.
Rain drenched employees/visitors must not
be allowed to enter facility as sanitization will
be least affective on their wet clothing & they
may display symptoms of cold.
Facilities with medical level sanitization
requirement may either provide or ask
employees to carry their own Oximeters with
them. Anyone with oxygen level below 95%
should be monitored.
Medical oxygen is the primary treatment for
the majority of patients who are suffering
severe COVID-19 symptoms. Facility can
create medical oxygen administration room
or same can also be provided in Ambulance, if
available.
Paramedic or support staff should be
regularly assimilated & trained to handle
COVID symptom personnel.
Exhibit posters and notice boards made in
English & local language containing
information about COVID-19 symptoms

the adequate spacing/social distancing is
maintained between occupied workstations.
It must be kept in mind that employees may
be working in airconditioned area which can
hold virus droplets much longer than ambient
atmosphere.

CANTEENS/CAFETERIAS

Exhibit all preventive measures about
COVID-19 and other related viral diseases.
Training: Regular training sessions, webinars,
short videos shared over social media
platforms for all the employees, outsourced
staff.

WORKFORCE SAFETY

Employees should be educated about pros &
cons of wearing a mask.
Employees should be educated about pros &
cons of using disposable/reusable gloves.
Employees should be educated to avoid
touching areas like cupboards, plants,
switches, doorknobs (use elbow), lift buttons,
rails, walls or unnecessarily or lean against
walls, doors, balconies etc.
Employees are encouraged to wear a coverall
over their normal clothing for travel from
home to office & back. The coverall should be
kept in a customized sanitizing room. The
same coverall should also be kept isolated at
their respective homes. Raincoats make very
good coveralls.
Employee’s routines are staggered to ensure

Ensure that canteens & cafeterias follow
staggered
lunch
times,
to
avoid
overcrowding.
Ensure that tea / coffee / water dispensing
stations are adequately distanced to avoid
overcrowding.
Ensure that potable water is from trusted
source and only sealed bottled water
supplied. Fitting additional water filtration
system may further help in monsoon season.
Ensure that food is served in most hygienic
manner.
Ensure that food suppliers follow strict
hygiene norms, while delivering the items.
Ensure
that
cashiers,
cooks,
food
servers/waiters, food handlers, dish-washing
staff are medically tested bi-monthly.
Ensure that every canteen/cafeteria staff
adheres to strictest hygiene & grooming.
Ensure that every canteen/cafeteria staff
wears proper PPE.
Ensure that canteen/cafeteria furniture,
plates, dishes, utensils are cleaned and dried
& disinfected using steam or similar
methodology.
Ensure that the food waste is disposed-off
ASAP and if required to be kept then is stored
in covered waste bins and as far as possible
from the canteen/cafeteria area

DISPOSING WASTE

Ensure that disposal waste like masks,
shields, gloves, disposable PPE sets, tissues
are treated as medical waste & is segregated
& disposed accordingly.
Dispose such waste on priority & obtain
incineration certificate

PERSONNEL CARE
Please NEVER EVER forget that the threat of
COVID is not over. It is out there lurking in the
shadows, waiting for you to make that one
careless mistake:

Plan your entire travel, from/to office in
advance. Work out all risk locations & points
If you are in field job OR using public facility
OR otherwise also, get yourself a knee length

raincoat. When in public areas, use it as PPE
cover over your clothing.
Ready your office clothing, office bag with
your office essentials, mask, face-shield,
coverall & gloves in advance.
Avoid sharing your personal vehicle with
anyone.
If using public transportation, ensure that you
are wearing your mask, face shield, gloves
and coverall properly.
Wear only N95 approved mask, face shields,
gloves & PPE. Carry alcohol-based sanitizer
as well as diluted liquid soap and water bottle,
for quick hand wash. Remember washed
hands are safer. Carry some skin cream as
increased use of sanitizers & soap use can be
rough for your skin.
Arm yourself with an Oximeter
i) Pulse oximetry is typically a fairly accurate
test. This is especially true when using
high-quality equipment found in most medical
offices or hospital settings. It consistently
provides results within a 2-percent difference
either way of what it truly is. If your reading
was 82 percent, for example, your true oxygen
saturation level may be anywhere from 80 to
84 percent. However, the quality of the
waveform and assessment of the individual
must be considered. Factors such as
movement, temperature, or nail polish can
impact the accuracy.
ii) Typically, more than 89 percent of your blood
should be carrying oxygen. This is the oxygen
saturation level needed to keep your cells —
and your body — healthy. While having an
oxygen saturation below this temporarily is
not believed to cause damage, repeat or
consistent instances of lowered oxygen
saturation levels may be damaging.
iii) An oxygen saturation level of 95 percent is
considered normal for most healthy
individuals. A level of 92 percent indicates
potential hypoxemia, or deficiency in oxygen
reaching tissues in the body.
Do not completely rely on temperature
recordings from a thermal thermometer.
Carry you own water bottles, avoid drinking
water from your bottle in public spaces.
Sanitize your phone at every possibility or
start using Bluetooth device so that you don’t
have to bring your phone near your face every
time. Avoid using your phone when wearing
mask and never remove mask to answer
phone in public spaces.
Avoid touching unnecessary areas or wear
gloves when doing so, especially in public

spaces. If using reusable gloves, then wash
them with hint of soap & water before
removing.
Avoid using crowded lifts or those with more
than 3 people, depending on size of lift.
If you are using stairs, avoid touching the
railing.
You can use your elbows to press the buttons
of the lifts and do not use your hands to open
or close doors.
Follow entry protocols of your organization or
of visiting facility. Do not skip any steps. Wear
your ID card for easy recognition.
Inform you manager, HR & Facilities, if you are
some medication & also if you have any
specific allergies
Head straight to your workstation & ensure
that your workstation, desk phone, nearby
plants, chairs & even dustbin is sanitized.

Do not place your bag on your desk. Keep it
near your feet, remove your laptop, chargers
etc. & place them on desk
Head to washrooms & freshen up. If using
WC, handle health faucet with strip of toilet
paper. Avoid using hand dryers, instead use
your own handkerchief. Do not hesitate to use
mask in washroom.
You need not wear mask at all times or when
working on your workstation.
If you need to talk to anyone, use your clean
handkerchief over your face, like you would if
have common cold/cough. Masks also
restrict speech and voice gets muffled.
If using canteen or cafeterias, pull & push
chair with foot. As far as possible, have least
contact with table. Use cafeteria sink with
caution & again with least contact.
If attending meetings, follow protocols laid
down by your office and of facility that you are
visiting.

Avoid outside food & prefer home food.
If consuming food from canteen/cafeteria,
follow protocols laid out by your organization
Maintain social distancing at all times and
avoid gossip gatherings
At end-of-day, sanitize your laptop, phone,
chargers etc. with sanitizing wipes or spray
before bagging them.
Avoid buy/collecting anything on the way
home unless absolutely important.
Avoid sharing your vehicle with anyone,
especially on a two-wheeler
Follow
society
rules
about
sanitization/disinfection, if living in gated
community
Remove coverall and keep it at safe location
outside the house. Spray it with sanitizing
liquid.

Do not touch anyone or anything else before
taking a bath
You can include gargling with warm saltwater
in your daily hygiene activity on returning
home.
Wash the face-shield and/or take out a
different mask to use the next day.
Make sure to sanitize your office bag, lunch
bags, mobile phones, laptop etc. after
returning home.
Dispose your work clothes in water mixture
made of baking soda and salt.
While taking bath use disinfecting liquid like
Dettol or Savlon in water.
After freshening up, put your sanitized work
clothes in washing machine and prepare for
next day.
Check with you Employer, if office &
work-from-home can be done alternatively.

COVID has brought a new way of life and
people with families that include infants,
young children or aged parents need to follow
very strict hygiene & sanitization norms.
With relaxations & more rapid tests, more &
more cases will get reported but be also
aware that according to the World Health
Organization, 80 per cent of coronavirus

infections are mild or asymptomatic, followed
by 15 per cent which are severe infection,
requiring oxygen and then 5 per cent are
critical infections, requiring ventilation. Since
asymptomatic and mild infections make up
for the major chunk of coronavirus infections,
it becomes all the more crucial to carefully
monitor any remote possibility of infection
and follow strict health protocols.
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QUESTION OF THE MONTH(Please submit your replies before 25th of the each month)

A client had a policy with Insurer 'A' for period of 1st June 2019 to 31st May 2020. He shifted to Insurer 'B' for
policy period of 01st June 2020 to 31st May 2021.
Client moved cargo to CFS on 31st May 2020 on a Stock Transfer Invoice dated 18th May 2020 and the cargo
commenced the export movement from the CFS to the Port of Loading on the Export Invoice on 3rd June 2019.
During transit, from CFS to port of loading there was damage to cargo & claim has been repudiated by Insurer
'A' stating that loss had happened on 04th June 2020.

Is the stand taken by Insurer A correct?

LAST MONTH'S QUESTION
Which country is the largest producer of Cenospheres in the world?

LAST MONTH'S ANSWER:
The world’s largest producers of Cenospheres in order of production are China, India & Russia.

CORRECT ANSWERS SENT BY: (In order of replies received)
V.P. MOHANKUMAR - LINK-K Insurance Broker Co. Pvt. Ltd., Coimbatore
V. SANTHANAM - LINK-K Insurance Broker Co. Pvt. Ltd., Coimbatore
HEMA RAGHAV - Optima Insurance Brokers Pvt Ltd., New Delhi
BHARAT BHUSHAN - Optima Insurance Brokers Pvt Ltd., New Delhi
PLEASE SEND YOUR REPLIES/ANSWERS TO ADDRESSES
GIVEN ON LAST PAGE OF THE MARINE NEWSLINK.
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